Browse Classes

Select a Term

*Click* Continue button

Basic Class Search allows selections from:

- Subject
- Course Number
- Title
- Course Location
- Instructor
- Credit Hour Range
- General Education Requirements/Academic Enrichment
- Degree Level
- Open Sections Only

Advanced Search

- Online/Face to Face
- Meeting Days
- Start Time
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- End Time
- Schedule Type
- Course Number Range
- College

Subject allows multiple selections (begin typing subject or scroll on the right)

Subject field allows you to type in partial name, subject abbreviation, or simply to click on the name to select

Course Number if you know your course number or use a WILDCARD % before and after the number

*Note: Type in the entire course number, including any letters for general education designators, or use % as a wildcard character before and after the number to search for specific courses

Title you can enter the full or partial title to find your course. Any title with the word will be displayed in the results (ie; Rock returns courses History of Rock and Roll, Introduction to Rock Climbing, etc)

Course Location allows you to find courses on each campus, Main UM campus, Missoula college, Distance Learning offered at each and English Language

Filter by courses offered through the Mountain Campus (UM-Msla), Missoula College, Distance Learning (online) at either campus, or the English Language Institute
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**Instructor** allows you to enter instructor first and/or last name to find the courses they teach

**Credit Hour Range** allows you to enter a range of credit hours to find classes that will fill your schedule

**General Education Requirements/Academic Enrichment** allows you to find courses that fill your general education requirements or that are offered for academic enrichment

**Degree Level** allows you to find courses for undergraduates, graduates or professional (Law)

**Open Sections Only** allows you to find courses with open sections only

**Online/Face to Face** allows you to find courses by how they are taught
**Meeting Days** allows you to find courses by the days the class meets
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**Start Time** allows you to find courses to fit your schedule by the time the course starts on the days it is taught
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**End Time** allows you to find courses to fit your schedule by the time the course ends on the days it is taught
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*Note: if both start and end time are entered, it will return courses that fall within that range*

**Schedule Type** allows you to find courses by how they are taught (ie; Lecture, Lab, Field Experience, etc)
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**Course Number Range** allows you to find courses by their course number (ie; all the 400 level courses)
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*Note: If you want to include courses with letters at the end of the course number, enter the range **400 to 499Z***
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**College** allows you to find courses within a college

**Search** queries your selections and return the course results

**Clear** clears previous selections to start a new search

**Advanced Search** expands the search selections

[Search] [Clear] [Advanced Search]